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Puzzle Picture jSick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

The Times Daily
*

ENGLISH SAILORSf 4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And you 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he eats—has gained in weight—and sleep# 
like a top.

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
and strengthened these vital i 
Soothed the bladder—and freed the sys
tem of uric add that was poisoning him.

Broad Cove, C.B., July 6 1906.
I reeeived a sample of vour Gin Pills last 

fall. They did me a great deal of good. In 
fact, they are the best kidney medicine I know 
of. A neighbor of mine has tried-them and 
they did him more good than all the Doctors' 
Medicine he took in three months. I will not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit your Gin 
fills have been to me. Joair la hbllam.
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Are your kidneys 
just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
that they will cure you. To have you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sample if you mention this paper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every, 
where at 50c a box—or 6 hov»* for *7-50.
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Leghorn Hatswofth $100 for 50c
Anne.

Marr Millinery Co.
/ Robinson Crus os during his first storm at sea. 

(DM'oc.)
Find the captain.f

OBITUARY ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
I Left eide down, at knere.

William Hazilitt, Sr.Corner Union-ai>d Coburg Streets.
Whitehead,The death occurred at 

Kings county, on the 3rd inst., of Wil
liam Hazlitt, Sr., aged 87 years, a life 
long resident of the parish of Kingston. J 
He was a son of Ralph Hazlitt who came j 
from the county of Tyrone. Ireland, to 
New Brunswick in 1820-1821, and first es
tablished himself on what is now known 
as the “Frost farm,” near Hampton vil
lage, where the subject of this sketch was 

years later he pur
chased a large tract of land at Whitehead, 
and removed his family thither. Later he 
enlarged his holdings by the purchase of 
another farm near by. It was on this 
farm that William Hazlitt, Sr., lived from 
the age of five or six years until his 
death. Of his brothers and sisters but 
one survives, Mrs. James Belyea, of St.
John West. At the death of Ralph Haz
litt his landed property was divided be
tween his three sons, William, Andrew 
and James, all of whom have passed away.
Andrew's farm is now owned by Charles 
Hazlitt, and James’ by his widow. Wil
liam’s is devised to his eon by his second 
wife, who provides for his widow dur
ing the remainder of her life and for his 
sisters during their minority. William 
Hazlitt, Sr., leaves, by his first wife 
(Margaret Pendergast) one daughter and 
two sons, Mrs. Hannah Cunningham of 
Boston, Ralph, of St. John and William 
Jr. of Whitehead. By hie second wife 
(Margaret Coy) he leaves four daughters 
and one eon: Mrs. Leona Cain, of the 
North End, Maud of St. John, and Ron
ald, Pearl and Edna, at home.

William Hazlitt, Sr., was a good hus
band, a kind father and respected neigh
bor. He was not ambitious to acquire 
wealth or to be known as a leader among 
men, but his name was known all over 
Kings county, and no one had aught ill 
to say of him, while many had reason to 
remember his kindness of heart and many 
charitable deeds. He was buried on the 
5th inet. in St. Paul s church yard and by 
the side of his youngest daughter, Flpr- 

PRAPTFR XX enoe, who died 11th Decembef last.
CHAPimt aa Conditions on the Kennebeccasis have

Valdo in a New Light. greatly changed since the late Mr. Haz-
“How did you know my husband was litt’s youthful days. Then there were 

in England?” Maria asked. few if anv frame houses in his section ol The Prince88 wa8 cr0wded to the doors
“I didn’t,” the Countess confessed. 1 the parish of Kingston: the roach: were ^ evenmg with an audience that left

_______________ the continent. I little better than cattle trails, farming g- ■ the prajses of the wonderful How-
should have written to him, only I had was conducted in a most fas - ventriloquist par excellence, the man
mislaid his card, which I found at length ion, and to market ^«tr produce tiie who doee apparently impossible feats with
after a long search. Seeing that the ad- farmers had to go St. John m canoes ^ ^ PP one gent]eman «aid in leav- 

rdress waa Fltzjohn Square. I thought I 0r row boats, and this involved_ a g hall j evening, people lost sight
would come and interview Mr. DeUhay deal of abor and some danger for Ken- ne s Howard was do
lt was quite late at night that I found nebeccasis Bay, extending twelve n^es entue^ otjne ^ Mereeted did they 
that he was staying at the Grand Hotel, or so above Boars Head «'npLcesfive 8 ^ ^ the performance of the little 
and as things were very pressing mdeed, to six miles wide and at times «almost and major. The Wee

met. 1 went oacK to xne vu™, ^““te^tew^arly^the moroto^ In ^''all®along theThore as far as Hamp- McGregor caught

sirs-ïfr.^ L.y :-«■*
later mv husband waa found dead in bed, he woula see e Fitziohn their nroducte for house- will present an entirely different sketchand* “was proved beyond question that = ^ £™the °m»K I hoU and other tce^rTes Some of this evening entitled, In tile Doctors Offi-
he had been poisoned. Then began * Squar a things were very these voyages, by stress of weather were ce, m which the wee McGregor carries on
time for me—a time of terror and anxiety ? because I had taken* this house prolonged for several days and some of a flirtation with the telephone girl. The
so great that I sometimes marvelled that P® . v had .heady had «ne or them ended in disaster. The late Mr. Haz- public are asked to remember that
1 retained my reason. For four yeans the t interviews with the land- Ktt never met with any serious mishaps Howard changes every evening, so that
torture lasted, and then, at length, I two “ “money. ,float or ashore. He was born under a they can attend every night and see and
was free. I was in so Etrange and mor- lord, who na y reasonable fortunate star as is evidenced by his long hear something new. Wednesday, Thura-
bid a condition that the sight of a human * C^tietB are very late people, and and in nowise seriously clouded life, and day, Friday and Saturday Uncle Tom’s
face was hateful to me I wanted to go enough. thJtMt. Delà, no one will ever be heard to say a word Cabin, a most attractive motion picture,
off and live on some distant island unttl bead ^ those jewels in hie to hie discredit, though whüe alive he wm be shown afternoon and evenings.
I recovered my nerve and strength again, hay P j metJ him. You waa free in speech and fixed in opinion. Mr. Howard will appear at the Saturday
1 succeeded at length in finding the place imagine how astonished he was when Some of the dwellers along the shores of j matinee and give a special performance 
I needed, and for twelve or thirteen years courae, he naturally the Kennebeccasis in the old time were for the children.
1 led a life of absolute “elusion m abri 'rieter, but he tinctured with superstition and talked of
tie cottage high up in the ltahan Alps n,inlr that you had told him phantom boatmen who infested the bay
2 had taken a certain amount of money j gynpoee that was 1 and goblins and pixies who roamed along
with me, but I woke up to the fact one that I waa dead. I suppose tnat 0> nlghts, playing mischievous
day that my means were exhausted. Xou , ~ Ttelahay said. I nranks upon belated travelers by water
must know that I fled stra.ght away, as ... ^Tni^h^ld tha? you were d^d. ' or by land. Witches were alro talked 
soon as the last tnal was hmshed, and Idehnitelj tma tnar youwere an or W* mischief with the mük
that all those years I never eaw a smgle And j ahf^. epok^ of you i pails andP egg-baskets. One old resident
face that was familiar to me. But by y ** j ujj manv years ago how as he waethe end of that period I was quite my- « one who wa. no more. told me^many yeara ^ ^
self again. I felt a ^‘^elonging to ^go E™g. j quite eee. Well we went along ; midnight, a goblin clambered into his 
into the ™rW*"d chM very pleasantly together to the house, and boat, seized a quart bottle ofgin, drew
once more. _ Besides, there was my emm 11 eryp ^ to,me that ^ I had to do : the cork, swallowed the contents at a

il? Hi «,«*5that callous way. , , , . wj,en we reached the «tudio, a light Millidgeville. If I doubted his veracity,
- The Countess expression h or Bu^ burning there, and, looking in, I saw the narrator said he would show me the
a moment. - „ man painting, a handsome man whom bottle which the goblin left in his boat.

“She was his child as well as mine, * *’old me wa8 Lord Raven- The late Mr. Hazlitt never met any of
ehe whispered. tW gDur you Can imagine that neither of these unearthly visitants. He was a prac-
. “Well, what of that. I fadto se bit ; P ^ ^ t0 be seen. There was no tical man who “saw his duty and did it,
it makes any difference. Your husband , us wanted t doubts in the in- and M such he will be remembered,
might have been a passionate man, but, , occasion to raise y wdted tm he

;s » j FHi’-r, ■zsjsa zz
h"£„ï sm d“
an English nobleman, who was greatly j i kno n0&ng more you can as mercury will surely destroy the sense ot

Count. Everybody i , . , *1 „j y smell and completely derange the whole sys-
i tell me? Mns. Delanay aekea. 1 tem when entering It through the mucous

«j am gorry to say there is not. But surfaces. Such articles should never be used
U-,,, y^en here certain suspi- except on prescriptions from reputable phy- since you have been nere «ram su p 8,cla^8 as v,he dalnage ,hey will do is ten-

cions have begun to grow in my min t0 the g00(j you can possibly derive
which fill me with dread. It would not from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac-
he fair to utter them yet, until I am more tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,be iair 10 u R .f. T . * von contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
cert am of my facte, otill, l am giaxi y acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
have oome now, because I think you win surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
■h* nf Mflietance to me. You heard me Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
De , . . ^ -r t ni-î hut of It ie taken internally and made in Toledo,speak just now of Luigi büva, but. ol i Qhlo by F j Cheney & Co Testimonials
couiee, you will remember him perfectly free
_piit»» Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bottle.

"i recollect him,” Mm. Delahay said. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
“A $ jeeb-tempered man, with strange 
and wayward moods, but he was sincere
ly attached to us. I should like to eee 
him again.”

THE SUITER GIRL’S FAVORITE MOTORING GARB.
Many of the rubberized motoring coats are of checked taffetas in the fashionable 

shades of gray, blue or tan, with white or black blockings. They are modelled on 
sacque lines, with the fulness about the shoulders taken up by deep darts concealed 
beneath bias-cut arm-size bands resembling tiny boleros. They are both single and 
double breasted, and fasten with large bone or fabric-covered, metal-bound buttons. 
Long, wide sleeves-are deeply plaited into the armholes and again at the under side 
of the wrist band, which is covered by a deeply pointed cuff. Square-crowned 
matching silk caps have leather visors, and Are kept in place with bordered chif
fon or waterproof silk veils.
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There comes a time to every min 

When he must say “I can’t’* for ,*cân.,, 

On rich foods he must call a halt :

bom. Five or six
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certainly not fit to have a husband like 
Count Boris Flavio. But you shall hear 

“He did not wait fob me to consent. By «tory presently. You shall hear what 
He fairly lifted me from the ground into witness has to say. At any rate, I 
the blackness and seclusion of the cot- ^ted my husband with a .deep and abid- 

! tage. it was all done in less time than jng hate, so that I could net bear to look 
it takes to tell. A moment later I heard the fane of his child. You may
my husband go raging down the road, my that all this is unnatural and inhu- 
and then I knew that my life was saved. „«,, but you little know what I had 
Mind you, it was altogether too dark to ^ put up with. Still, twelve or fourteen 
see my rescuer. It would have been im- years will heal most wounds and when 
prudent to strike a light. I stayed for T back into the world I was possese-
Bome time until I regained my composure, with a longing to see my daughter I did 
after which I made up my mind to return ,DOt Uke to go back to the old place again 
home again. It would never do for peo- <e6 j went to make inquiries. Imagine my 
pie to think that a Deecarti waa a cow- feelings when I heard that my daughter 
ard, and, besides, there were other conaid- Vera, had been kidnapped during the 
entrions. I would go back home again time of the first trial, and that she 
and give my husband one more chance, 'bad never been seen again. That is two 
especially as I had a friend in the house y,am ego n0w. I managed to comm uni
in the person of Luigi Silva, who had with Luigi Silva, and he was just
followed me on my marriage. At the ai astonished and surprised as I was. 
same time, I did net forget the dictates naturally, he thought that I had made 
of prudence. It might be still necessary arrangements with Vera, and that she was 
for me to seek an,asylum, and my instinct witb me

(Continued.)

MERRY WIDOW AT THE NICKEL DEVIL’S AUCTION TONIGHT Salti Yale’s Devil’s Auction will ba the at
traction in the Opera House tonight.

There is no discounting the wonderful 
record of this favprite show-piece. For j 
twenty-five seasons it has yearly visited al
most every important city, state and 
territory, including nearly all the Cana
dian provinces. In a seasons travel it hae 

covered the eouth and Texas to El 
Paso, the Pacific coast, the North

Nodding their heads to the contagious 
rhythm of the Merry Widow Waltz, as 
played by the Nickel’s big orchestra, house 
after houseful of perfectly delighted peo
ple saw the farcical picture “The Merry 
Widow Waltz Craze” last evening, and it 
was purely and simply a case of laughing 
to music. As the irresistible strains of 
Franz Lehar's dance writing filled the big 
auditorium the excellent Edison film of 
the funniest pictures was unwound on the 
curtain, telling the story of a man who 

production of The Merry Widow 
and went almost daffy over it. The other 
pictures, Neighbourly Neighbours and A 
Parent’s Devotion made up a remarkably 
fine programme. Mr. Cairns scored an
other success in Arthur J. Lamb’s new
est song “Sweetheart” and Miss Wren 
was fine in the blithesome bit of blarney 
“Top o’the Momin’ Bridget McCue.” The 
returns hot from the wire last evening 
were a pleasing featufcer Today’s matinee 
will undoubtedly be Another bumper like 
yesterday’s.

Takes Gare of
The Good Liver’s Liver. 9
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Bread You’ll RELISH with EVERY MealwCUV# W»U* V ”
_______ ________  . ____me all the time. One of my reasons

told me that I codld trust the man by my {or coming to England was to try and 
side. On the spur of the moment 1 im- | dnd my child. My other reason wae to 
plored him to take care of my jewels for 8ee Mr. Louis Delahay and get my jewels 

He demurred for a time on the back from him. This was quite împera- 
that he was a perfect stranger to tive, as I am at my wits’ end for money.” 

me then, finally, he consented, at the: > 
same time taking from his pocket a rard, 
which he said contained his name and ad- 

And thus the strange interview 
ended, thus we parted, never 
again till that fatal night we came toge
ther in Fltzjohn Square. I know the story 
sounds incredible.

“Not to me,” said Mrs. Delahay, sadly.
“Nothing could be incredible to a woman 
who has gone through what I have. But 
go on. You went back home again, after 
entrusting your jewelry to a perfect, 
stranger whose face you had never seen.

“Indeed, I did. And we should never 
have known one another even if we had 

I went back to -the villa, and after

has a simple recipe—
Make it by rul 
Bake it by rule—me.
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Leave the rest to—

PURiry flourHOWARD AT PRINCESS [t . -:Xr
dress.

to meet
Amk your grocer to-day for Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WIHNIFEO, OODtRICH AND BRANDON
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: One Dollar
A YEAR; :

^e@t)cntng@imesFAUST, FRIDAY “Jeannette,” The Milkmaid
West as far as Vancouver to Winni
peg, the middle states to Canada ; the 
Maritime Provinces, including Halifax 
and St. John to Cape Breton, finally end
ing with a complete tour of New England, 
and to financial receipts that have become 
the talk of the theatrical world.

In the* twenty-sixth edition, Manager 
Yale promises many new scenic, mechani- j 
cal and electric novelties ; a large and 
splendid company of specially selected 
artists; new and costly costuming, novel 
ballets, vaudeville acts and exclusive fea
tures.

AND SATURDAY
The drama of “Faust” wil be presen

ted in the Opera House on Friday and 
Saturday with Mr. Chas. S. Silk, the 
young actor, in the stellar role. Mr. Silk 
has portrayed this part of Mephisto for 
the past six years, and has made a great 
success of it. The newspaper press of 
the country all speak in the highest praise 
of his clever work in this part, and he 
has surrounded himself with a good acting 
company. The production and electric 
effects are all carried by this company 
and all together go to make a first class 
production of the celebrated play.

Three hundred and tv>.ve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of SL John, 
Fair ville and Milford for

ne DollarOi

summer holidays, and it was decided to 
provide a supervisor and assistant for 
those grounds as well as supervisor and 
teachers for the Centennial school grounds. 
There is still a doubt whether or not the 
Winter street grounds will be available 
this summer, but if they are a playground 
will be conducted there also.

The committee would like to have 
grounds in the north end, but none suit
able seem to be available. The committee 
have entered upon the season’s work with 
enthusiasm, and hope to do much more 
than was possible last year. It was de
cided to provide some new equipment.

TWO SUPERVISED
PLAYGROUNDS

Ground in Connection With the 
Winter Street School May 
Make Third This Year.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

SL V

attached to the 
oke well of him.”
‘Oh, I

said, with . .
of his virtues was trumpeted high

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

playgrounds committee of the 
Woman’s Council met yesterday after
noon in the King’s Daughters’ rooms with 
Mies Mabel Peters in the chair. There 
were present Mrs. D. McUUan, Mrs. D. 
P. Chisholm, Miss Leavitt, Dr. Parks, 

and Miss Reid.

Bp; Theknow, I know,’’ the Countess | 
a bitter smile. “The catalo- I

g ue
enough at the trial, and I was no more 
than an inhuman wretch, not fit to live,

Arrangements were completed on Satur
day for the berth for the Neptune rowing 
club boat house. The house is about 
ready to be put in commission for the 
summer, and as soon as the approaches 
are ready, the season will be opened, pro
bably at the last of this week. Members 
may obtain their season tickets now from 
the treasurer, Mr. Fred E. Hanington.

Mre. Woodman ,
It was reported that the committee had 

a little more than 8350 in the bank, and 
would receive $300 from the city. Last 
year’s expenditure was between $700 and 
$800. The question of raising funds was 
discussed àt some length. A. M. Bolding, 
on behalf of the Every Day Club, ten
dered the use of the club’s grounds for 
supervised playground work during the

ITU III Name

Relatives of the late Richard Rawlings, 
on visiting his grave in Cedar Hill ceme
tery on Sunday were surprised to find 
that the metal flag used to mark his 
grave as that of one who had been a 
member of the Sons of England, had been 
removed. It is believed to be an aet of 
vandalism and little sympathy will be ex
tended to the perpetrators.

1 Address
■ (To be continued.)-i

itfs To «top any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means conges
tion-blood pressure—that is all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from pain centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc. get instant help. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold by all druggists.

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYJj
i

i|sisx The K. of P. Boeton ’08 Club will meet 
this evening in their hall, Germain street 
when a number of matters connected with 
the trip to Boston in August will be dis
cussed.

The Evening Times, St John, N.B., ”nflnùcTThfuiyrr*
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It would be very interesting to know 
how many years your family physician 
has prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for coughs, colds, and ell forms of lung

Ease
inc, a Mirons medicine, a doctor's medicine. « for over half a century,

F or Coughs
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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